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What is Capstone?
Mission: The LCPS Capstone Experience mission is to provide students an 

opportunity to acquire and demonstrate foundational skills in critical thinking, 
collaboration, communication and citizenship through a short-term experience. 

What does that really mean?

It is a time to work towards your career aspirations through an job shadowing, 
mentorship or service learning choice or community service during your final weeks as a 

high school senior. You’ll be excused from classes to complete this experience.

It is similar to completing an internship or project in your final year of college.
   *Some colleges have their own Capstone projects (certain programs at JMU)

At the end of the experience, seniors will present what they have accomplished and their 
findings.



Goals of Capstone
1. Complete a Capstone that is of an actual interest to you and your future

2. Start building your network of contacts for the future

3. Potentially line up a true internship* for the future

4. Find out if your Capstone is something you see yourself doing in the 
future (regardless of attending college or not) or you find out it’s not the 
best path for you and save yourself time and money in the future

*Capstone is no longer considered an internship due to your time frame not allowing you to 
meet the required time commitment to be considered an internship



Capstone Examples of each pathway 

Host: Friends of Homeless Animals 
(FOHA) 

Experience: Cleaning animal areas, 
walking dogs, observing health 
checks/medical treatments

Project: Creating a fundraiser to raffle off 
a newly created cat tree by them) for 
FOHA.

Presentation: talked about a typical day, 
what their expectations were vs reality of 
the experience, what was challenging and 
rewarding, and how their fundraiser went. 
They also discussed how this could help 
them in the future.

Community Service Project

Host: Dartmouth-Hitchock Medical 
Center (Hanover, New Hampshire)

Experience: Shadowed Vascular 
Surgeons, watched 8 surgeries lasting 
30 minutes to 4 hours. 

Project/Presentation: Created a trifold 
with pictures from the medical center, 
images about vascular issues/surgeries, 
and a list of surgeries she observed. 
She presented about what she learned 
and her big takeaways from the 
experience.

Career Development



Capstone Vocabulary!
Capstone Coordinator- Ms. Causin

Host- Community host responsible for you outside of school

Staff Mentor- you will be assigned after applications are due

Deadline- When everything is DUE by no exceptions. No extensions in work world

Q&A Sessions - specific A days during Lunch Ms. Causin will sit outside the cafeteria 
not required to attend

Preview Day- 1 Day in April to attend your Capstone w/host. Hours accepted on this 
day

Presentation Day- Required to attend on June 3 and present project

Senioritis- What will keep you from participating in Capstone



--Find a host on your own & EARLY!!!
*We can HELP, but we cannot set anything up

-Fill out the application in google classroom due mid-end January

-Turn in hard copies of all county specific forms (LCPS logo)

-Grades, attendance, and discipline will determine a students eligibility* to 
participate in the capstone. 

*Eligibility will follow the same rules as the exemption policy, which will be discussed in 
your January senior meeting

-Attend Q&A sessions as needed. Dates will be in Google Classroom

 How do I participate?



Host
 

● All participants are required to find a community host 
a. We can help, we cannot set anything up for you

● The community host will be responsible for guiding students during their capstone 
experience.  

● It cannot not be a family member 
● Needs to be in the DMV area

● The staff mentor will be assigned to you once accepted into the Capstone project. 
This mentor will help guide you through your experience. 



-Seniors in an SOL class must return from the capstone to take their SOL

-Juniors who will be graduating with the class of 2020, known as a “double 
promotes,” will have to stay in their junior classes

-If you are in the Academies/Monroe* you only need to do ½ the hours
-Capstones are NOT allowed on the AOL/MATA Campus

.

TIDBITS



-Everyone needs to hand in all forms, regardless if you are in a group (no more than 3 
per group). 

-You may NOT receive any compensation during this Capstone!

-You must provide your own transportation to your Capstone!

-Mom and Dad are not completing this Capstone, YOU ARE! You should be 
communicating in every aspect, not your parents!

TIDBITS



Preview Day
Pick 1 Day (April 21st A Day or April 22nd B Day)

Attend your Capstone

-Set your future schedule and sign any forms necessary

 Minimum 5 HOURS. Will count towards your 50 hours total



Current Calendar
Oct 16- PSAT Day- Join social media

Dec 7-  Parent Consent Interest Form Due

Jan 16- Application Due in Google Classroom

Jan 22nd- SECOND SEMESTER BEGINS 

Exemptions BEGIN

SAY NO TO SENIORITIS

February- You will be contacted by your new 
staff mentor

April 21/22- Potential Preview Days

May 7th- Grade/Attendance Form Due

May 15th- FINAL DAY OF SCHOOL

May 16-June 2nd Capstone Experience

June 2nd- Ida Lee***

June 3rd MANDATORY Return for Presentations

** IDA LEE- You are responsible for scheduling your hours so you can attend IDA LEE 
with your PEERS



Dual Enrollment Courses!
Your teachers are gracious enough to allow you out for this period.

In order to receive credit there are assignments you must complete before 
you leave! 

Example: Your paper on Hamlet may be due, electronically, a few days after 
the start of Capstone but could be turned in the Friday you are dismissed. 
This assignment is still due! Time management is key! 



Hours BreakDown
Complete 50 hours between May 15 (after school)-June 3 (before presentation)*

-Hours Break Down

Preview Day in April = minimum 5 hours

-Max 3 hours for presentation prep & presentation on June 3rd

5 hours Preview Day + 3 hours presentation prep = 8hrs

50-8=42 hours left to complete during Capstone window

*You create your schedule with your host on the shadow day to determine how and when you will get 
your hours. 



Do NOT assume anything!

COMMUNICATE AND 
THEN COMMUNICATE 

MORE!



EVERYTHING YOU NEED WILL 
BE ADDED TO GOOGLE 

CLASSROOM 



Presentation
-Create a presentation (examples but not limited to, google slides or trifold board)

-Return to school on June 3rd  to present to your assigned classroom

-Presentations should be an overview of what you completed for your Capstone and 
what your takeaways are. 

-Presentations should be a MINIMUM 5 minutes

● DO NOT FREAK OUT THAT A PRESENTATION IS DUE. I promise you it is not bad and 
having a “presentation/project” shouldn’t be the reason you do not participate



Pictures from Capstone Projects



What is your next step?
Print off the THS Capstone Interest Consent form and turn it to the main office 
Capstone basket by Dec 5th

You and a parent or guardian will need to sign this page, regardless of age. Please 
make sure your name is legible on the paper so we know who you are!

This will give us an idea of how many seniors want to participate. 

You do NOT need a host by this date.



Do I have to do Capstone?

No, however you will be required to attend your 
regular classes!



Alumni Tips!

Project: Promotion video for 
Loudoun Youth Inc.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Upb2q6AxQj4LHra-fK61TDFUg9iAPE46/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/15l8L2-M7vh0Hg9cbKVSEqAU3Wsf1qb8c/preview


Alumni Tips

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1j7LaEsoeC1_w1zryoBNw7qdrj3WsWL9W/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Y3pwVoBM026o1F5RZpPqflzcT2iuJTDx/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ZVOnTDTL2AKQ7YnmhNiRmT1Cm1bkUlY1/preview


Next Few Slides...

You will find pictures from last years Capstone 
projects. Each picture will give you their 
recommendations for future Capstone 

participants!



Overall Theme of Advice:
1. Find your host EARLY

a. Have a Plan B and Plan C
b. Federal Gov’t shutdown for weeks causing others to have different plans or to cancel their 

Capstone entirely

2. COMMUNICATE more than you think
3. Branch out to something new
4. Find something to do that you enjoy
5. Turn in your forms on time!
6. Get EVERYTHING DONE EARLY!




































